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 state. 







































































 Sti per 
rent  a 
these  have had 
graduate  work. 
A survey 
annually  conducted by 
the 
Psychologs.
 and Research de-
partment has 
revealed the high 







profession.  and 
this  
elOtie contact with the 





ents and principal's. 
not only has 
the effect of spurring the teacher 
to her best entleay
 ors.
 lint of en-
taiuraging her eff..rts by the 
knowledge that her Alma Mater is 
standing back of her. 
'fhe 













 to the 
days of long 


















a welter of mud has been 
relegated
 In a 10111tieUM, and 
now 
John and Mary reach the educa-
tional portals in a high-powered 
Cadillac. 
after  n little 
trip  of fif-
teen or t 
cnt y 
miles

















the time mav come when
 the aris-
'wrath- 
Latlillac  may also
 take its 
ohne 
among  the relies an 
toplity. 
Since  'he standard 
of
 living has 
been steadily
 mounting. no longer 
may Mary be 











































































































































































































































































































































spread over three 
col-
umns: 







plan of Cross -Examination. 
With
 
University of Cincinnati in Ger-
rard Hall. 8:30 p. in., Friday, 
Jan. 8, 
1932. 
Question:  Is Capitalism xis 
a 
Plan of Economic 
Organization
 
l'ilsound? Someone should look 
inti, this; it sounds dangerous 
l'rof. E. A. Ross of Wisconsin re-




ens its life. Try this on 
your 
Aunt
 Johanna and other 
reaction-
aries. But if you Avant 
to
 go in 
for subversionat
 your own risk 
hear S. I'. Ziinnoch, of the John 
Reid Club, make 
out a case 
against Capitalism IC) 
min.):  
I hear It. C. Proctor, radical skew 
Chapel
 Hill, N. C.Debating  
has come into its own at the Uni- 



























































setting,  and 
the
 lighting all
 set a 
new standard
 in play  production
 
at San .lose
 and, we dare 
say,  in 
amateur 

















fect of the 
\\hole.
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man.. high-
ly impruper
 lo launch into long 
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encomiums itt 





 in criticism 
(save  ia 

































rebuttal 1111min.). Hear all three 
Bound"
 given





cross-examination  by Cin-
cinnati; and above all, believe 
toirnsl.s.
 the arguments of our visit -
Our debaters will spt.ak only 
what !hey believe; and they don't 
agree! Oh, Debating, 
Thou art 
translated;  subverted in these evil 
t  .s. 


































to  six dresses. 














is not said in criticism lo 
Mary. 




of the time. and 
it mied 
be said of 
her that she is 
usual.,
 
a very- capable young person 
wh.4
 








 artistie triumphs. 
Perhaps  the greatest change 1-. 
in the matter of amusements. A 
gaine 









































lectures had an educational 
flaY..r  
that added
 a tourh Of rather 
weak
 
spice. Dancing  
es.danetng  




joy. although it 
mild 















 which have tak 
en their place
 in the every
 day. 
life of this 
generation. 
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DR. T. W Stnegt'ARKII. 
CONSTANCE  
KINZE 
into his class room,
 turns a crank 
and before 
the eyes of the 
stu-
dents protluces on the 
screen  the 
actual unfolding of 
lent  and bud, 
the 














 that in 
presenting  .t 
moving
 










the ear as 
well  as the 
eye is 
satisfied.  The 
radio has 
entered 







 a dial. 
bring  be-
fore 
his  class 
the  voice 
of the 
President  of the
 United 
States  did 









 rustle of 












only  the appeal to the 
! ear, but
 to the eye
 as well. 
The 
possibilities  
























 why may not
 the 
voice of the
 past he 
captured  and 
reproduced?
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joyed no other 
prtstntation NO 
Illtlell





Gillis displayed to the 
fullest his 
remarkable  talent for 
combining the 
artistic  with prac-
tical directiona thing 
difficult
 to 
accomplish on till 
amateur
 stage. 
The movement of 
every character 
was meaningful and natural. but 
nowhere was the spell broken r.r 
the total effect lost by any ;much-
journalistit  deadlines. 
'nu.
 
'now% iS 011  ille 
press for thretd 
hours. making 






criticism  and insert it an 
the 
morning that 
the  paptr conies 
out. We feel that 
the support 




 Bound" was 
un-
precedented itt quantity and sin-
terity. First Mr. Poytress, Bun 
you,
 NIrs. Ilanchett. Ten! Too
 
erie 
or muddling  
of positions.  
Particularly was
 this shown in 
the admirable handling
 of the 
seene wherein the self -math 
"master of commerce"
 wants to 
organize  a corporation to present 
a united front to the 
Examiner. 
and in the scene in 
which  the Ex-
aminer adjudges

















time. and yel. 
with
 stveral people 
on the 
stage, there was no Ms) 
traction
 








The voicts of 
the  players were 
well restrained, but still perfectly 
audible in all parts of the 
theatre.  
and every line 
carried conviction. 
l'he speeches






sti far as 
we
 could see. tally one 
laugh 
was  missed in 
the whole  of 
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the success of 
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 on the  proper' 
character. 




 to Bruce Stone. ttlectri 
elan, and
 Walter Norris, stage 
manager. 
The set itself was simple but 
most  
effective.





 set into 
Mark curtains and is to be partic-
ularly  admired  for 





any way, but rather served to 
focus it on the action. We hope 
to 
see  more of this type of back-
ground in future San JOSe produc-
tions. 
No Real Star 
Every character WIIS St) Well 
delineated
 that one 
cannot  put 
one's finger on any one person 
and say. "Here is the 
star!"  But 
there were four personalities that 
nmst be canked above the rest. 
To begin 







of restraint. Al. 
though he is 
on
 the stage more. 
probably,  than 
any other 
charac-
ter, it is not a star 
part. For 
Scrubby is just a 
background;
 
is the listener W110 
gives oppor-
tunity for the 
development  of the 
plot and the tither 
characters. 
Yet, many 




hindered  the audi-
ence 
in the clear perception
 of 
character and action. Not
 SO Dick 
Lewis. 




vet never larked conviction
 in the 
significant 
lines  that fell to his 
lot. The play has at other times 
been




 made it perfect. 
Dissolute 
Well Portrayed 













 %vas a 
difficult one 
in 
that it required a depth of feel 
ing to 
be (le  strated
 not s  
much 
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subdued and repressed tone lend 
subtleties
 of 
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In the future all university af 
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'Elie willful altitude of all the 
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rehearsals so that they may up-
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English Club Members 


















plaee in the tower.
 
Tan
 Doh Hit et,,.ti.,1 it, tie, 
offi-
cers for the remainder 
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school hue 
to his untiring 
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 Is In Your 
Ilands."  for  Dr. 
Bentsen  
D. Bird. 
prisident. announced a few days 
ago, sorority houses on the cam-
pus 
will be abolished 
by
 next' 
September. The change is 
being  





democratic"  and also 
for 
the reason that the 
"financial
 






not be neutralized." 
Occidental recognizes the ser-
vice 
the sororities have contrib-
uted 
and hope to 
preserve  and 
extend  that service 
into the dor-







woman below junior rank will he 












school girl graduates will plan to 
come to college.  
It is always right that a man 
should
 In: able to 
render
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Doc-
' tor Away," is) an example of the 
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 line.
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Fleming. 
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the  daugh-
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alt.
 nding the Ytanford 11. 
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s..ienee building
 at the Univernit, 
Left  for 
South 
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 11.:11on.  I 
Nlore than 
40 per cent of the 
NIrs. Mollie O. Joy',
 of the Ap-
   
j material in the 11'orld
 Almanac is pointment 
(Mee.  who has been ill 
That to live by one titan's 


















final  the 
wnrmer cli- 
Columbus, 
0.--A plan is being 
Dr. Hamilton Holt. president of 
mate  will he 
beneficial 
lo 
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teelotiller.Cuy
 Nickalls, 




quarter.  She 
left
 for the 




121h.  at Winter 
Park.  
last 
Mesas,.  kuuries. 
The 
wedding 
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Jose
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tird gain, startrti 
di,  a; and height were  needed to re-
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point,  to take 
the  
lead.,  to 





























manages  Mar's hopes. 
Seated 




crowd  with his 
exhi 
The See1/1111
 game was 
merely  a 
Countryman, 
forward; 


































 Jose had 
num-










 the jump at center,
 and 
consisteptly  
















due  to their 









board,  but they 
could not 









 J. Leads 
.1s the 
half drew 
near  San 
J.,,,,
 




 to the good or a 
14-16  score 
at the end of 
the first 21) minutes. 
Opening the 
second








 to hold 
their 
small  lead. and Nek 
ada  throwing 











 mg got fa,ler, 




and two Nes 
ada  men were 
obliged to leaVe the 
Moor for too 
many.  black mark, after their 
Sall .10St 
WaN  :11,11 hard 
hit through
 the foul medium 
whim  
repetition of the 
first. varying 
only in the
 fact that San Jose bad 
a seven 
point  lead at the 
half in-
stead 
of a two point one. It was 
very 
evident
 that both 
teams had 
mapped a defense




 and Bledsoe. 
Nevada was 
successful  in keeping
 
Goodell 
under  cover, 
and 
blanketed
 the Spartan 




entire  last 
half  with three
 per-
sonal


















zie  Kalas led Die 
scoring  for San 
J1/1e, 
















 the center 




thorn  in 









Johnny Laznibat was forced 
to 'Allying "WC' rain, 'nights 
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When
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 f 
remaining, Coach Ili -Donald 
re-
 
in height of 
being a 
regular












 In  the front row. 
left to right are: 
Doug. 















 Rea. center. 
Jensive 
center.  The Nevada inati
 
receiving the 
ball in this po-
sition  was in a place
 from 
which  he could shoot 
with  
a fair degree
 of accuracs, or 
pass the ball under Ilie basket
 for 
a 
sucker -shot. During their 
rails 
in the first game. the 
Wolves  ustall 
this method with 
re-
sults to the
 San illSe lead. 
The advantage in both weight 
and 
height  was a big factor in 
the 
Nevada  











 Mr the backboard. 
Both
 
games  were  interesting  eon
-
ops." Bet.. Slim was liadly tired, 
and had a tough assignment in 




















 had scored 
eight points. 
winning
 the game 
for Nesada. and 
displaying a re-
markable  burst of speed for so 
late in 
the game. The 
rally  seemed 
















Goodell  in the 
last few 
seconds  brought the 
score up 1,, 26-32, when








the outstanding 1111111 on either 
team, although 
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a fast and 
unique
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